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Thanksgiving Vacation Ends Term
Talented Cast
Presents AllCollege Play
Bernard Stolpman And Beatrice
Ginger) Carry Lending
Holes Admirably
How often in plays or stories of
family life do we see the conflict of
temperaments, and only voluntarily
maintain interest through watching
the rather obvious building-up of a
long-awaited, often miraculous reform
in the misadjusted one. "Big-Hearted
Herbert" again gives us that bitter
slant but with a dash of pity and
enough humor so that the perform
ance of it last Monday by an allCollege cast was delightful.
In "Big-Hearted Herbert" the tradi
tionally belligerent father, Herbert
himself, was successfully played by
Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City, S.
D„ and the role of his long-suffering
wife was admirably done hy Beatrice
Gingery, Glyndon. Their give-andtake was so instaneaneous and spon
taneous that the audience paid them
the supreme compliment of forgetting
the situation in an overwhelming
sense of the actuality of what they
were watching.

CALENDAR
Tonight— Freshman-Sophomore
party, big gym, 8:30 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 21—Owl party,
big gym, 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 25—Term ends,
Thanksgiving vacation.
Monday, Nov. 30—Registration
for new students.
Tuesday, Dec. 1—New term be
gins.

"No True Pictu re
Of OxfordSays
-mr

mm

•

j

J' Lester

New Courses
Coach Hopes For Victory
Despite Awkward Elements Included In
Winter Term
By JOHN B WILSON
skirmishes that his team stands
Parents, relatives,' friends and well a v,ery good chance 40 uPset the d°Pe
wishers await with great interest and 1 bucket, ^ seveml of hls stars who were
m, earder games are
coming
fervor the outcome of the quarterly i "JJU
duel of "wits" between the faculty and !a ong nflcely'. He evidently has no fear
students of M. S. T. C. Because of 'of overtraining, for he plans to have
the intense spirit between the two longer practice sessions and then fin
teams a three-day series of games be ally end training with a secret session
ginning on the 23rd has been arranged. and signal practice Monday morning
about 2 a. m.
Both teams have been drilling diligent
As it is we cannot make any predic
ly and expect to be in the best of tion—for the faculty boasts of a vet
shape for Monday's battle. Coach eran team while the students have
MacLean of the faculty believes that many inexperienced players — so we
his proteges will win and plans to hope that everyone will enjoy the
taper off training by Friday night so games and may the best team win.
as to allow a two day rest to avoid
The College board has decreed that
any possibility of becoming over four days of rest shall follow the games
trained or stale. Coach "Scolar" of —but that all participants shall meet
the students states that although the on the morning of December 1, when
Fac's have had the better so far in the prizes will be awarded to all.

Numerous Extra-Curricular Ac
tivities Will Meet Demands
Of Varied Interests
Time marches on! With one more
chapter of M. S. T. C. history almost
at a close, College students are an
ticipating the new courses and activi
ties of the winter quarter, which opens
Tuesday, December 1. Students now
attending will have completed regis
tration by the end of the quarter and
new students will register November
30.

By HENRY STEVENSON.
"There is no true picture of Oxford,"
New Courses.
said Major W. H. Drane Lester, in
The new program brings several new
spector with the federal bureau of in
courses not given in the fall term, and
vestigation. who spoke before the stu
many added interests in the extra-cur
dent body last Friday morning. "One
ricular field. Band, Chapel Choir, Or
man may go to Oxford and booze all
chestra, and Euterpe Singers offer ex
the time, another may go there and
cellent opportunities for all musically
grind. You can get no true picture of
J
minded students.
Oxford from any one angle."
Private instruction in both voice and
Lester had been asked whether Ste
piano is given again this quarter. Other
phen Leacock's much read "Oxford
extra-curricular opportunities are of
As I See It" was a correct impression
fered in debate, oratory, and extem
of that famous university. Lester at
First Meeting Of Group Held poraneous speaking. The Lyceum pro
tended there as a Rhodes scholar after
gram brings some exceptionally great
graduating from the University of Mis
To Organize And Make
artists. Although the January Jubilee
sissippi. He returned to Mississippi to
Plans For Season
dominates the stage in dramatic cir
be a professor of Latin, later going to
Song and Bauer Play Leads
cles, Senior class play practice will be
the University of Memphis as a pro
Thirty-six candidates for College in full swing the latter part of the
The support was amazingly good fessor of law.
It looks as if the upper classmen are debate, oratory and extemporaneous winter quarter.
and held up consistently. Most wel
Speaking of the G-man's task, he
come comic relief was injected by the said: "I know of no more interesting going to pay Freshmen and Sophomore speaking were present at the first
Athletics Planned.
class dues.
meeting of the group held Thursday,
In the limelight as far as athletics
playful antics of Harold Nelson, Moor or fascinating work today.
With a ratio of four women to every November 17. The first practice de is concerned of course is basketball,
head, as young Robert, and the per
man in the Freshman and Sophomore bates of the season will be held with both inter-collegiate and intramural.
fect Swedish accent of Gretchen Rehclasses, the class fathers hit upon the Concordia College, the week of De In addition several intramural meets,
feld, Dilworth. Romantic interest not
happy idea of inviting upper class cember 7.
boxing, wrestling, gymnastics, arch
too sentimental for modern taste was
men—at twenty-five cents apiece. At
ery, tap-dancing, and the popular pingprovided by the charming heroine in
Those
who
are
expected
to
partici
such a low rate, the financiers of the
pong will be featured.
the person of Jessie Song, Rothsay,
two lower classes have solved two pro- pate in forensic activities this year
Budding journalists have opportuni
are
and the amorously-inclined young law
blems by one strategic stroke. The
following: Byron Townsend,
yer, Joseph Bauer, Waubun. Cast in Draeon Band Tinder Direction male supply wiU meet the demand, and Moorhead; Harold Nelson, Moorhead; ties on the MiSTiC staff, for which
try outs will be held soon after the
other roles were Genevieve Lind,
'
.
rectK the monetary deficit will be wiped off George Heys, Glyndon; Martin Bar- opening
of the new quarter. Besides
Moorhead, and Arthur Grove, Roo
Of Dr. A. M. ( hristensen, ;the class books.
stad, Thief River Falls; John stucky,
these inducements there are a large
sevelt, as sophisticated Amy and Jim
With another string tied to the en- Fargo; Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad number of campus organizations in
Appeared Wednesday
Lawrence; Olaf Syltie, Porter, as the
trance latch of the Frosh-Sophomore Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; Mel- cluding departmental, educational, and
son, Junior; Prances Gates, Pelican | Dr. O. W. Warmingham, a native of dance, the class treasurers expect to vin Wedul, Hazel,
religious clubs, as well as social fra
Rapids, and Walter Lund, Underwood, India and now a professor of religion at bring delinquent dues up-to-date by
Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City ternities and sororities.
as Mr. and Mrs. Havens; Kenneth Boston University, will speak at cha insisting that all class dues for the s. D. Frederick Cramer, Herman;
^
John
Christiansen, Porter, and Harriet pel exercises on November 25. He is two classes must be paid before any Bobert Taylor
Ross, Marietta, as Mr. and Mrs. Good coming under the auspices of the Min member of either class will be ad- Blalr Richi(, Mont. Lambert Mola_
rich.
nesota Council of Religious Education.
.„ '
,
..
,
cek, Lake Park; Carol Raff, Fertile;
Over them all was the invisible di Dr. Warmingham is the author of sev
m ^nR0n attendlfng ^ daMe Maxine Headland, Moorhead; Married
tonight in the Big Gym at eight-thirty,
„
,, '
'
recting hand of Miss Tainter and a eral books of verse.
tn include
mcinrie one
nr. quarter in Bjerke' Barrett, Frances Hanson, Ferremember to
A concert given by the Dragon band remember
finger or two of her assistant, Ken
gus
Falls;
Rose
Naplin,
Red
Lake
Debate On Civil Serviee For Minne
your night's budget.
If you are a
neth Christiansen, timing and coord under the able direction of Dr. A. M. Fre
Falls; Morton Presting, East Grand
sota Teachers Presented
Christensen
provided
splendid
entershman
or
a
Sophomore,
check
over
inating the whole .
Forks; Arthur Holmos, Newfolden
your
class
dues
during
the
day.
tainment for students at chapel Wed
Armand Larson, Borup; Kenneth
That astronomy can easily be taught
nesday.
Christiansen, Porter; George Carter, in high schools in connection with
A guest speaker from Saskatchewan, MacLean Presides At
Ada.
high school science courses was the
Canada, Dr. H. G. Stillwell, brought
A. A. U. P. Luncheon Joseph Bauer, Waubun; Gerhard opinion of Karl Parsons in a talk
greetings from the three normal
.
Aasen, Moorhead; Margaret Skrien, presented before the Schoolmasters
D„ ,
T
*
—+ schools of that province. He explained President
R. B. MacLean
presided at
_ „ _ ... _
P 1
»T,
,
'
|
Morris
Inez Raff, Fertile; Fern Houg- Study Cluh, held at Lake Park high
some
of
the
advantages
and
disadthe A. A. U. P. luncheon Wednesday
• Silence)—Aops! And Henry, the
. ,,1
, . , '
aqmst:
Hazelle
'
Sorenson, school on Wednesday evening, No
butler, and Martha, the parlor maid, vantages that the Canadian college | noon at the Comstock dining hall. Dr.
Mr. Parsons, M. S. T. C.
Kennedy: Dorothy Murray, Wadena; vember 18.
system
has,
compared
to
our
college
g
B
Stillwell
director
of
teacher
make their entrance into the sanctity
system.
; training at Regina. addressed the Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Dorothy science instructor, demonstrated the
of Grandfather Hill's presence during
The enthralling strains of the Blue ; group. Following a faculty discussion Hoag, Harwood; Ruth Griffin, Alber construction of his telescope for the
the first act of the January Jubilee.
group.
Danube Waltz and the stirring over- on the M. E. A., brief talks were given ta; Lillian Heideiberger, Dumont; Ele
Henry is "skillfully" awkward, in- ture "Daphnis" by Holmes were among by Miss Georgina Lommen, Dr. Archer, anor Bjordahl, Hendrum, and MarThe question of civil service for
variahly spilling liquids and breaking the selections played by the bana
jorie Olson, Pelican Rapids.
Minnesota teachers was debated by
;Dr. Christensen, and Mr. Bridges.
crockery—the Hills would say "china."
Superintendents M. T. Langemo, Ulen;
The constant verbal barrage from
C. H. Backstrom, Hitterdal; J. A. MacMartha does not help Henry's clum
Arthur, Pelican Rapids, and Principal
siness in any way. On the contrary,
L. Gustafson, Barnesville. Instrumen
it seems that Martha's every word
tal groups from Lake Park high school
acts as an earthquake and Henry is
also entertained the group..
With the announcement of four new
left tottering above the remains. Be
erally "Men Without a Country," form members, the MiSTiC has a complete
ing too good to lose after the first
"Men Without A Country" Pre ing a part of that pathetic band of editorial staff. Helen Magnusson, Bell- Dr. Archer Addresses
act, Henry and Martha are married
Two P. T. A. Meetings
sent Special Concert Spon
people to whom the League of Nations flower, Cal., has been appointed copy
and they lose none of their original
issued Nansen passports. No mention editor. Edwin Erickson, Moorhead, will
sored By Ainphion
ity during the fifty years that we
Dr. C. P. Archer spoke on "Modern
of nationality is made—simply the be in charge of the special feature
don't see them. The next entrance
words "En voyage" substituted in place stories as feature editor. George Car Trends In Education and the "Excep
is made at the age of seventy or sev
By VIRGINIA MURRAY.
of a country. Condemned to a life of ter, Ada, who has printed the MiSTiC tional Child at P. T. A. meetings at
enty-five—no one is quite sure when
Don Cossacks! Men who sing defi
wandering, continually moving from all fall, will take over the duties of Hitterdal and Audubon last Thursday
they were born.
ance to danger! Men who sing into
one strange land to another, they have make-up editor beginning with this and Monday respectively.
With fourteen speaking parts in the the face of death! Men who sing only memories to cherish within them. issue. Kenneth Christiansen of Por
first act and very nearly as many in while their very souls are bursting with Memories—and a great longing which ter, Minn., present business manager,
NOTICE
I
the second act, the Jubilee this year longing for a land which in this life must somehow find
utterance, and will take charge of the sports section.
may well be expected to have as large, they shall never see again!
finds that utterance in song! Song
But now, with the overthrow of the which has taken the entire world by
With a scene in the 1937 Jan
if not a larger cast than any of the
Empire the regiments were dispersed. storm! Song which leaves one with a Mother Of M.S.T.C. Senior
uary Jubilee depicting life of the
preceding Jubilees.
There is no longer a distinctive Don thousand different emotions, en
Dies On Tuesday Noon
1880's, the committee in charge
region. But—the beautiful river Don thralled, gasping for breath and beg- t
of arrangements is asking that
Drs. Lura, Archer Speak
still flows southward to the sea and ging for more and more of this divine
all students who go home for
Word has been received of the death
On Choosing A Vocation still the Russian heart cries, "If die we music!
°f Mrs. Anna Burke, Beltrami. Mrs.
Thanksgiving search attics, in
must, let us die with music."
And so, for a brief day, November Burke succumbed last Tuesday noon.
trunks, etc., for any clothes that
"Choosing a Vocation" is the topic
Well might that be the shining motto 14, was Moorhead the home of the Her death was due to cancer.
might be used as costumes. If
which Dr. C. A. Lura and Dr. C. P. of these thirty-six men who pour
Cossacks — thrilling to their swooping She is survived by her son. Willard
any can be found that the com
Archer discussed at Ulen, Hitterdal, forth such glorious music under the
basses and soaring tenors, loving their Burke, a senior at the college. Funeral
mittee can use, it will be great
Hawley, Mahnomen, Perham, Glyndon inspired leadership of their dynamic diminutive leader, and regretting only services will be held Saturday after ly appreciated.
and Barnesville during the week.
conductor, Serge Jaroff. They are lit- that the guests had to pass so quickly, noon at Beltrami.
~ *

Thirty-six Students Will Take
Part In Forensic Activities
Class Financiers
Juggle Quarters
To Balance Books

Warmingha m,
Author, Speaks

Parsons Addresses
Schoolmasters' Club

Earthquake Rocks
Henry In Jubilee

W orld-Famous Don Cossacks
Thrill Enthusiastic Listeners

Four Students Fill
New MiSTiC Jobs
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Subscription price. $150: single copies, 5c.
Student Activity FVe Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year. Printed In the College Print
Shop and Issued at the College.
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Distributors of
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Cofleftiale Di6ed

Editorial Staff
Clarence rnk"'<,"r'
Editor-in-Chief
Margaret Vowlea
-Associate Editor
Elno Abo
—
.- -State Editor
Donald Teacher
News Editor
Violet Glasrud
Organisation Editor
Virginia MurrayCritic Editor
Reinhold Utke.
Copy Editor
Grace Henderson.......
—.Copy Editor
Martha Lou PriceIllustrator
Helen Magnusson
Copy Editor
Edwin Erickson .
—
Feature Editor
Byron D Murray
—Faculty Adviser
Basineas Staff
Kenneth Christiansen
Business Manager
Henry Stevenson.
Circulation Manager
Uventt Hoag.
Advertising Manager
Ooldamae Carter
—— —
....Typist
George Carter , ,
Printer
Henry B WeltttaPrint Shop Adviser
Reporters
Avis Aamot. Donna OLalund. Elizabeth Koops.
Lawrence Haaby. Lola Christ lanson. Alice
Graves, John Stucky. Arthur Holmos. Elaine
Hanson. Grace Lyseng, Thelma Leaderbrand,
Carol Raff. Fern Allen Inez Raff. LaBelle Salo,
Olive Schneider. Leo Plkop. George Carter.
Florence Koops. Maxlne Headland. Wllmlne
Haarstlck. Armand Larson. Frederick Cramer,
Frances Huhner. Martin Bars tad. Robert Taylor
Phyllis Strand. Olaf Syltie. John Schmidt.
Ka'.hryn Walhood. Ruth Christiansen

Our Language
Powerful In Life
Words, harsh words like those of a Judge
pronouncing a death sentence, happy words
like tliose of a child on first glimpsing a new
toy. words of tragedy like those of a mother
at the deathbed of her child, sympathetic words
like those of a man consoling his friend, and
words of hope like those of a poor man who
sees a new and better future.
All of these and more are the developments
of what once were only a few animal sounds.
These are the Instruments with which we con
vey our feelings to our fellowmen: sharp, cruel
Instruments they are sometimes, with power
to hurt and to destroy and at other times gentle
and soothing. Words are what have caused
all of the wars In history and words have also
been the means of communicating the great
est teachings and the most noble sentiments.
Words are treacherous; they slip out acci
dentally. are passed about and come back dis
torted by malicious minds. Careless words
passed in Idle conversation have sentenced men
to death and plunged great nations Into bloody
conflict. Our language Is a great heritage. On
our ability to express thoughts and fine shades
of meaning, our entire civilization rests. If
ever It should fail, words will probably be the
cause of It,

How About
Thanksgiving Day
It has been learned on good authority that
sometime before next Thursday. President Roo
sevelt will proclaim that day as a day of na
tional thanksgiving. From the standpoint of
the president, of course, it will be a day of
thanksgiving but for the folks who attend M. S.
T. C. will It be just another day to go home
and taste Ma's turkey as Weedy says, or will
It be carried out In its true spirit?
These are some of the things for which
students of this College might be thankful;
The Dragons have just completed a success
ful football season and placed three men on
the all-conference team. Indications point to
a big year In basketball.
The M. 8 T. C. plant is one of the finest
In the state. The buildings are clean, com
fortable. and well kept. The profs aren't too
hard-boiled and most of us have four more
credits added to our collection.
The teaching profession is looking up with
nearly all of last year's graduates placed. Jobs
will be easier to get when those on the campus
are graduated.
A winter term of hard work, activities and
fun Is ahead after a short vacation during
which all the disagreeable things of the last
quarter will be forgotten.
M. 8. T. C. ALUMS TO MEET
A banquet and program will feature the an
nual meeting of the alumni of the M. S. T. C.
to be held In the Graystone Hotel club rooms,
Friday. November 20. Included in the program
will be speeches by members of the M. S. T. C
faculty and special musical numbers.

Weedy

WARBLES

Iwv.rM.
, .

By

WEEDLE

To the winner belong tbe spoils

T

*

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D

Honk! Honk! The motor parade of 1937 mod
els is under way. The sensational mechanisms
as described in thumb-nail descriptions have
arrived at last. In general they bear refine
ments of design and greater power, indicating
Improvements where improvement S"eired well
nigh impossible.
NEW RECOVERY THEORY REPORTED
You dont lie in bed long after a major oper
ation if you are a patient of Dr. Florken, of
Germany, reports the Journal of Medical
Association. His theory is that lying too long
weakens resistance; his patients must rise and
walk within 24 hours. So far. recoveries
have been rapid.
HOMES ON WHEELS FEATURED
Perhaps the most novel feature of the New
York Auto Show was floor exhibiting the
new models of hitch-trailers. This trailer Is
a fairly complete home, factory-built along
mass production lines. For thousands of Am

Reporter Discovers
"Sweeping Comment

by Armand Larson

ericans who've turned nomad, cutting loose
from home ties, it's their only abode. What
a striking contrast these trailers make to their
ancestral covered wagon!
BRANDEIS Y'OUNG AT EIGHTY'

It is interesting to note that Justice Louis
Brandeis of the United States supreme court
has recently attained the age of eighty years.
Judging from the record of Chief Justice
Holmes, who retired from the judicial bench
at ninety, we may yet consider Brandeis a rela
tively young fellow.
THE WEEK'S NEWS IN HEADLINES
Let's recall some of the week's headliners—
Pacific Coast Dock Strike Spreads to Atlantic
Ports — Spanish Loyalists Stage Stubborn
Comeback—Eugene O'Neill is Awarded Nobel
Prize—Literary Digest Admits Embarrassment
—U. S. Business Goes on Spree—President
Works on Budget—Old Age Security Plan In
augurated—M. S. T. C. Prepares for Term
Windup.

Education Period O b s e r v e d
In Schools O f The Nation

Last week was American Education Week.
Following a certain edition of the Western • Several schools report observance of this event,
MiSTiC rumors flew about the office of this. although no formal programs were carried out.
paper that certain lines of the column known Parents were allowed to visit the schools and
as "Sweepings" were improper and should have see their children do their regular work.
The general theme of Education Week in
been censored. Wishing to know what the
student body thought about this, the editor the nation is "Our American Schools at Work."
dispatched his star interviewing reporter, I. Q. Themes for the days of the week were as fol
Zero, straightway (as if a reporter could fol lows: Monday, The Story of the Schools; Tues
low a straight line) to seek out the student day, The Changing Curriculum; Wednesday,
New Services to the Community; Thursday,
opinion.
"Sweepings—what's that " said Casa Nova, The Unfinished Business of Education; Friday,
well-known campus heart-throb, when asked Financing American Schools; Saturday, Edu
what he thought of that column. Jawn Bil- cation for Physical Fitness; Sunday, Educa
son. prominent football star, etc., snarled, "Who , tion for Character.
• • •
cares about a column? What I want to know
CAGERS
BEGIN
PRACTICE
Is why I haven't gotten as much publicity
Trimming themselves for their starting fray
in the sport stories as those big lugs. Mike
A veil! and Charlie Horse. They've had at of the season of basketball, sixty cagers re
least fifteen column inches given to them while ported in the Detroit Lakes high school gym
I've only had fourteen and fifteen-sixteenths nasium to receive supplies. At least plenty of
Inches. Am I mortified!" The next passerby material is available.
was Vera Green, the Freshman cutie that the RHODES SCHOLARS CHOSEN
Chosen from eight men in the junior and
whole editorial staff had been fighting over.
Surely, a girl as intimate with newspaper work senior classes having averages of A for their
as she would give an intelligent answer. "Tee, college careers to date, Robert Anderson of
hee! What do you think of my new permanent? Wadena and Carlyle Beyer of St. Paul, both
Isn't it just too. too divine? Do you think seniors, were announced this week by Dr. LeLiffy will ask me to the party next Friday Rny Arnold as Hamline's nominees for Rhodes
scholarships. The decision on the Minnesota
night?"
Mr. Zero and the rest of the staff are now Rhodes scholars will be rendered by a state
out selling hair remover to bald-headed men. committee after an interview with each of the
candidates in December.
*

•

*

HIGH SCHOOL PLANS CARNIVAL
"The Gay Nineties" is the theme adopted
for the High Scdool Carnival in International
Some First D a t e Dont's Palls. Much mystery surrounds the main show,
all of which will be revealed on Friday, No
Boston. Mass.—(ACP) —Do you want a second vember 20.
date with vivacious Virginia, the gal you had
out for the first time the other night? Are
ZERVAS MARKET
you going to get it?—is the next question you
Quality Meats
want to ask yourself.
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
No. that secret formula for absorbing per
612 Center Avenue
sonality in twenty-four hours hasn't been dis
covered yet. Women of Boston University have
merely disclosed their particular peeves against
certain males with whom they wouldn't care
to date again, and it sounds like a fairly rea
MOORHEAD
sonable list of criticisms;
Don't pun all the time.
Don't spend less than 75 cents for a dinner.
Don't wear red neckties and dont go with
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
out garters.
Surgeon
Dont kiss on the first date.
Dr.
V.
E. Freeman
Dont eat onions, chew gum, or drink when
Dentist
out on a date.
Rear Woolworth Store
Dont ask a gal to spend any money.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Critical

The deen o' men is trotin' 'round with sort
o' a cozy look in his eyes after the shanty wus
set up again' ol' Wheeler. It's jest plane Phd.
filosofy thet's keepin' the draft off the gurls
is inshurance fer the boys.
Sum o' the fellers wus wunderin' 'bout Mr.
Aarnes' filosofy. He's got wun o' the bigest
hurds o' bull throers out fer debate thet ever
klinched on this side o' the graveyard. Now
he's got so many wimen thet he's loosin' his
verility. It shore is komikel how he wus putin'
a damper on any mushin' by tellin' 'bout his
eksperiments with a South Dakota gurl.* Well,
fokes, there's no tellin' what'll happen with
the boys awl lookin' tuf like they do an' havin'
sech a hansum feller fer coachin' them gurls.
By the time Gene Harris gets them seven
teen overdo books back to the library, the soshul problem shood hav changed. Babe Graves
has bin preyin' to find a lock picker er sum
sore o' chest buster under her bed en sum
plays. Her trunk is locked an' the kee is in it.
Fellers, here's the chance fer the underwurld
man to be the hearow.
There jest ain't no use tryin' to say no more,
fokes. with thet debate skwad runin' loos. Now
thet Bower is makin' luv to a blond wun day
an' playin' a trumpet the nekst, a feller mites
well fold up his ol' shurts an' go see if Ma
still kan rost turkee.

SWEEPINGS
Wishing for a fire cracker so this could be
started out with a bang. Incidentally, do you
have to have a flat tire at a blow out?
# * *
What sometimes appear to be spots be
fore our eyes are merely fly specks on our
glasses.
*

*

*

*

*

"Am I mortified?" said the man as he
fell into the cement mixer.
*

*

•

Ode to an Earn (pardon me, Keeds):
Every day I toil and work
Nor from my tasks, e'er can I shirk
But slave on while the sunbeams change their
slants
To get enough to buy a pair of trousers.
(Poetic license)
«

•

•

Miss Hayes, Mrs. Simpson and Aggie
Nemzek all part their hair in the middle.
*

*

«

It was discovered by the president of tde
College that on at least one job around here
it's best to be on the outside looking in. That's
the janitor every evening journeying about
the building to see that all windows are closed.
* » »
The three W's—a triangle? Is Waltz
Weling over Wiklund, or will Wikky cling
like ivy to a Waltz?
•

•

*

I'm at my wit's end—wits end, I don't know,
unless it's the close.
Louisiana State University boasts of ten sets
of twins this year in its female enrollment; the
sets of male twins are far outnumbered.
DR- F-

A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Eliysicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

C o e d s Provide

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

*

Definition of a fern (apologies to Stoopnagle
and Budd): Something which if you don't water
it will die, only if you water it, it will die any
how but not as fast as if

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
.- „

FANCY MEATS and
, GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call . . We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970

/
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Dragons Place Three Gridders On
Teachers All-Conference Eleven
Yatchak, Marconeri, Forinick
Selected By Coaches From
Six Colleges
Three Dragons, Vincent Yatchak,
halfback; Prank Marconeri, end, and
joe Formick, center, have been se
lected for posi
tions on the allNorthern Teach
ers College Con
ference team.
This is Marcon
eri's third year on
the all-star ag
gregation a n d
Yatchak's second.
Pour more Drag
ons made t h e
second team,
namely, Evard
Serbin and Elmer
Johnson, tackles;
latchak
Mervin Snyder, guard, and Willard
Burke, halfback.
The rest of the all-Conference first
team
included
Lange, St. Cloud,
end; Beseman, St.
Cloud, t a c k l e ;
Barle, D u 1 u t h,
tackle; Olson, St.
Cloud, guard;
Smetka, Mankato, guard; Gorham,
D u 1 u t h,
quarter;
Nelson,
Bemidji, halfback,
and Debolock, St.
Cloud, fullback.
Gorham of DuMarconeri
iut,h has proven
to be one of the most versatile play
ers in the league. This year he broke
a finger and was shifted to blocking
back, but still
proved his worth
enough to gain
an all-star berth.
Nelson of Bemid
ji has been an
outstanding play
er on a mediocre
team. Beseman of
St. Cloud was a
repeater f r o m
1935; Barle of
Duluth moved up
from last year's
second team.
Formick
Captain Mikulich, Serbin and Burke
were last year all-Conference players
but due to injuries and a lower team
rating didn't qualify for the first team.
Mikulich was practically unable to
play after the U. N. D. game.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 4—North Dakota A. C.
(site undecided).
Dec. 15—Concordia at M. S.
T. C.
Jan. 5—Jamestown College at
M. S. T. C.
Jan. 8—St. Cloud Teachers at
M. S. T. C.
Jan. 11—Concordia at M. S. T. C.
Jan. 15—Bemidji Teachers at
Bemidji.
Jan. 15—Duluth Teachers at
Duluth.
Jan. 29—St. Cloud Teachers at
St. Cloud.
Feb. 6—Bemidji Teachers at
M. S. T. C.
Feb. 9—Concordia at M. S. T. C.
Feb. 13—Mankato Teachers at
M. S. T. C.
Feb. ,9—Duluth Teachers at M.
S. T. C.
Feb. 23—Jamestown College at
Jamestown.
Feb. 26—Winona Teachers at
M. S. T. C.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Coaches' All-Conference Team

FIRST TEAM
Lange, St. Cloud
Beseman, St. Cloud
Olson, St. Cloud
Formick, Moorhead
Smetka, Mankato
Barle, Duluth
Marconeri, Moorhead
Gorham, Duluth
Nelson, Bemidji
Yatchak, Moorhead
Debolock, St. Cloud

Position
End
Tackle
Guard
Center
Guard
Tackle
End
Quarter
Half
Half
Fullback

SECOND TEAM
Robinson, Mankato
Johnson, Moorhead
Nelson, Bemidji
George, St. Cloud
Snyder, Moorhead
Serbin, Moorhead
Thurley, Winona
Lopata, Mankato
Johnstone, St. Cloud
Burke, Moorhead
Nagolski, Duluth

Dragon Cage Schedule Is Fixed;
North Dakota A.C. Is First Foe
Five Lettermen Will Form Nu
cleus For Squad; Former
Captain May Return

Babv Dragons Open
Basketball Season

North Dakota A. C. will be the first
obstacle for Dragon basketeers to hur
dle as M. S. T. C. athletes leave the
gridiron for the hardwood courts for
the first game on December 4. This
will be followed by the first of the
annual three game series with Con
cordia College for the Moorhead News
trophy to be played on December 15.
The trophy is at present in the pos
session of the Cobbers as a result of
last year's games.
Five of last year's lettermen will
form the nucleus of the Nemzek squad.
The Crimson and White have Tom
McDonald, of Moorhead. at center;
"Pepper" Martin, Bird Island, and Lu
is DuCharme, Barnesville, at guard;
and Orville Schwankl, Breckenridge,
and Vincent Yatchak, Moorhead, at
forward. In addition, Carl Fridlund,
captain and guard of the 1934-35 quint,
will be back in action after a year's
absence.
Several reserves have also reported
for practice including Vernon Zehren,
Breckenridge, at forward; Kenneth
Englestad, Moorhead, at center, and
Ferdinand Els tad, Moorhead, and Mar
co Gotta, Bessemer, Mich., at guard.
Much promising material will also be
found by Coach Sliv Nemzek among
the Freshmen. Outstanding among
these in early practice are Adolph Gerner of Hitterdal, Victor Clauson of
Pelican Rapids, Bill Rush of Moor
+ head, Ed Webber of Perham, and
Leonard Peterson of Bessemer, Mich.

Coach Gilpin Sees Prospects For A
Strong Team With Five Lettermen

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Minnesota
Moorhead

CLEANERS

966

Sleet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

ftjjatermnris
MOORHEAD

BEE LINE CAB CO.
Moorhead

1515

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
U A BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota

"VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs
Be sure to have some made for Christmas

VOSS STUDIO

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

The City

Hall

Farg-o

X. Dak.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

is Across the Street

Assure You of FINE QUALITY

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Your Telephone Order For

F L O W E R S

will receive that careful and prompt attention that
means quick delivery

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

Phone 752

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

Moorhead

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods Clothing, Shoes Ladles' and Gents'
Furnishings Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

WOLD DRUG CO.

Aquatic Club Today

The conference season closed with
two big games being cancelled between
the Dragons and Duluth and between
The Aquatic Club will usher the
St. Cloud and St. John's of the Min
nesota conference. The early bad wea swimming season into M. 8. T. C. when
ther caused the postponement and the inter-class meet gets under way
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. According
then cancellation.
to officials, over 50 participants are
• • •
expected to fight for individual and
That reminds us that every time
class honors.
a Teachers College team met a
New excitement and interest seemed
Minnesota conference squad the
to prevail in the College during the
Teachers came out on top. Du
week, with many stars working hard
luth beat St. John's 3-0 early in
to be in first class shape for the gala
the season; the Dragons took Con
event. Admission has been set at two
cordia's measure by the same tal
cents. The money raised will be used
ly as Gotta place-kicked the goal;
to equip the varsity squad which will
Winona defeated St. Mary's, 7-0, in
also be chosen from swimmers in the
their closing game; and Mankato
trials. Many of the prominent and
climbed over Hamline to score a
prospective swimmers will receive bids
14-13 victory. St. Olaf was tied
to join the Aquatic Club.
0-0 by LaCrosse Teachers of Wis
Officials who have been chosen to
consin. Other Wisconsin Teachers
officiate this afternoon are; David
Colleges defeated Minnesota con
DuVall. meet manager; Eugene Har
ference foes.
ris, starter; Margaret Johnson and Cle> •
•
•
ora Scheldt, judges; Floyd Temple,
The all-Conference teams were plck- clerk of course; John W. Wilson, scorer;
I ed last week, with Formick. Marconeri Mr Parsons. Walter Scheela and Nell
and Yatchak of the Dragons making Wohlwend. timekeepers; DuVall. an
the first team. How the officials mak nouncer; and Robert Holier, Moorhead,
ing the selections could overlook such referee. The tickets will be in charge
stars as Mikulich and Wohlwend is of Marco Gotta and his assistants,
hard for this writer to understand. Of Marjorie Strand and Doris McCasland.
course, Mickey and Burke were under
the handicap of injuries for the con
ference games as was Marco Gotta,
who starred as the Dragons beat Man
kato. We suggest that the players pick
ERHCJT P E D E R S O N
OPTOMETRIST
an all-opponent, all-conference team
next year.

Bon Valet

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MINN.

Sideline "Stretch"4 Inter-Class Swim
Slants by Alio
Meet Sponsored By

The College High School Baby Drag
ons have turned their attentions to
basketball, with prospects of a good
season for 1936-37. Coach Gilpin has
five lettermen and general reserves re
• • *
MARTI N / O N /
turning from last year's squad, in
MOORHEAD. MINN
A letter from Richard Meinz.
cluding lettermen Captain Floyd Nel
sports editor of the Chronicle,
son, Don O'Day, Nels Thysell, Doyle
St. Cloud Teachers College publi
Whitnack and Stan Stusiak. Reserves
cation, shows that the Granite
expected to show up well include Por
City newcomers are all in favor
ter Bergland. Les Nelson and Glenn
of a central bureau for handling
Monson.
sports stories. Further news is
The present schedule of the Baby
awaited from the other schools.
Dragons consists of 14 games with
924 First Avenue South
So far Mankato, Moorhead and St
several more being arranged. Coach
MOORHEAD
Cloud
are
lined
up
solidly
behind
Gilpin has scheduled games with
the idea.
Moorhead. Fergus Falls, Detroit Lakes,
• • •
— C A L L —
Valley City Teachers High, Brecken
Basketball
has
started slowly for the
ridge and others.
Mr. Gilpin expressed satisfaction Dragons. Clifford Rasmussen. having
with the season's football results. His four seasons in collegiate circles, is as
team won and lost three and tied one.' sisting Coach Nemzek with the coach
The Baby Dragons defeated Hawley ing duties.
twice and the Fargo High Reserves.
They were victimized by Breckenridge,
For n VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Barnesville and Red Lake Falls.
Meet at

N E U B A R T H'S
MOORHEAD,

Page 3

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"HALF-ACRE IN EDEN"

Moorhead - Minnesota

A new serial story combining the thrill
of a good mystery with the romance of

Every Modern Banking Service

a tingling love story.

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students

READ IT IN

THE FARGO FORUM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Page
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Plans For Formal Rushing Near Kappa Pi Formally College Y.W C A. And Y.M.C.A. Send
Initiates Members
Delegates 1 o N. Dak. Conference Meet
Completion By Four Sororities
The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Alpha Epsilons Pledge New
Member; Owls Conduct Fall
Dance Saturday Mailt

Organizations Plan
Winter's Schedule

The social sororities have made defi Bernice Erickson Heads Executive
Board of Associated Women.
nite plans for fall rushing with com
mittee appointments. Winter parties
Campus departmental organizations
are also being planned. Fraternities
have been busy this week planning par
were also busy this week.
ties and programs for the winter quar
Pi Mu Phi Appoints
ter.
Committee Assistants.

Committee assistants for rushing were
appointed at the regular Wednesday
meeting, of Pi Mu Phi. They are:
Monday evening, Peggy Vowles, chair
man. Gretchen Rehfeld, assistant; Sat
urday noon, Dorothy Murray, chair
man, Virginia Murray, June Naegli and
Martha Lou Price, assistants; Sunday
morning, Elaine Johnson, chairman,
with Mayva Laughlin, Vera Peterson,
and Fern Peterson assisting; Sunday
afternoon, Miriam Murray, chairman,
Peggy Shaw, Barbara Robertson and
Ruth Hannaford assistants.
Helen Peoples
Presents Rushing Plans.

Dramatic Groups
Plan Winter Party.

Alpha Psi Omega and the Dramtic
club held a joint meeting Wednesday
evening. Plans were made for a party
during the winter quarter.
Alpha Psi Omega
Holds Regular Meeting.

Alpha Psi Omega will hold its reg
ular meeting next Tuesday. The pro
gram will be in charge of Kenneth
Christiansen, William Smith, Gretchen
Rehfeld and Donald Tescher.
Bernice Ericson
Heads Associated Women.

Members of the executive board of
Gamma Nu sorority held its weekly
meeting Wednesday night. Helen Peo the Associated Women met with Miss
ples, rushing captain, presented plans Lumley in Ingleside Thursday noon,
for formal rushing, and detailed feat November 19, for a luncheon and or
ures were formulated. The follow ganizational meeting. The following
ing committees were appointed: Tues officers were elected: Bernice Erickson,
day evening, Irene Wickland, chair president; Anna belle Cruikshank, vice
man, Orpha Heggeness. Frances Gates, president; Irene Wicklund. secretary;
and Violet Glasrud; Saturday noon, Donna Olslund, treasurer; Edna FreFrances Gates, chairman, Joy Kiser densberg. historian. Other members of
and Elizabeth Trace; Sunday morning, the board are Margaret Skrien, Marie
Dorothy Rudin, chairman. Alma Fla- Morrison, Pauline Eddy. Violet Glas
tin, Orpha Heggeness, and Margaret rud, Marjorie Strand, and Nora Glesne.
Lehne;
Sunday
afternoon,
Alice
Graves, chairman, Bernice Erickson, Doris Lippert, Freshman,
Joy Kiser, and Margaret Lehne. In
Attends 4-H Club Show
vitation committee. Frances Gates, \
chairman, Orpha Heggeness. Irene
Doris Lippert, Bertha, Freshman, at
Wicklund and Joy Kiser.
tended the Junior Livestock Show at
The sorority song books have been South St. Paul, November 9 to 12.
completed, and are ready for distribu An experienced member of the 4-H
tion among active members and alum Club, Doris acted as chairman of the
nae.
; delegation from the east half of Ot
ter Tail county.
Psi Delta Kappa

Miss Williamson Receives Honorary
Membership; 28 Students Join

Alumni Association
Hakes Plans For 1937

will send delegates to the conference
meeting at Grand Forks November 2021. The Congregational college group
Kappa Pi, kindergarten-primary
The execuive committee of the west also meets.
ciety, initiated one ' honorary ar.
twenty-eight student members, laSi ern division of the Minnesota Educa Y. W. C. A. Holds
Thursday afternoon at a formal initi tion association, decided to have its Candlelight Service.
The Y. W. C. A. held a candlelight
ation service and tea in the kindergar next division meeting at Moorhead
St-te Teachers College October 21 and recognition service for new members
ten room.
Miss Williamson, second grade su 22. 1937. They made detailed plans in Ingleside Tuesday night, Novem
pervisor, was admitted as an honor with reference to the character of the ber 17. The Planning Board Confer
ence of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
ary member. The following students program. Other business included ap
C. A. in Grand Forks, November 20-21,
pointing
committees
and
making
pro
were initiated: Estelle Griff en, Alber
vision for securing talent for the next includes delegates from all the colleges
ta; Lorraine Griswold, Minneapolis;
and universities of North Dakota and
program.
Minna Vanslow, Swanville; Mildred
from M. S. T. C. Several delegates
Superintendent
L.
G.
Mustain
of
Sulland, Radium; Marian Beardsley,
I from the local Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.
Morris
is
president;
Superintendent
and June Naegli, Fergus Falls; Flor
[ C. A. will attend.
ence Hanson, Neche, N. D.; Donna Ols John Wiley of Frazee and Dr. C. P. Rev. Schmidt
Archer of M. S. T. C. are vice presi
lund,, Beltrami; Alvina Larsen, Hawdent and secretary, respectively. Other i Speaks To Y .M. C. A.
ley; Florence Desing, Downes; Gladys
At the Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday
| members of the committee are Super
Amundsen, Hawley; Thelma Anden, intendent P. J. Hanson of Barnesville, night Rev. W. F. Schmidt of Concordia
Thief River Falls; De Ett Hopkins, Superintendent A. C. Pederson of Ada, talked
Battle Lake; Edna Satre, Madison; and Principal L. L. Landberg of
The Congregational college group will
Dagny Edlund, Moorhead; Naida Pe Crookston.
meet Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at
terson, Gladys Taig, Park Rapids;
the parsonage, 410 Eighth street south.
Margaret Sandberg, Kennedy; Phyllis
Miss Eleanor Larson. Moorhead, and
Wiley, Ortonville; Margaret Will, Ber Mr. William H. Burns, Fargo, were
tha; Lorraine Swanson, Audubon; married in the rectory of the GethseDEPENDABLE
Louise Deitz, Fargo; Alice Graves, mane cathedral. October 24. Dean Rich
SERVICE
Montevideo; Adeline Ness, Maplebay; ardson officiating. Mrs. Burns is a
Doris McCasland, Pelican Rapids, and former M. S. T. C. student and a
Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth.
member of Psi Delta Kappa sorority.

Two Faculty Members
Get M. E. A. Positions

The whole Wofford College football
squad was jailed temporarily at Mar
tinsville, Va., because one of the mem
Two instructors in the primary-kin bers tried to swipe a "no parking" sign
dergarten department of the M. S. as a souvenir.
T. C. Training School were elected
to important positions at the M. E. A.
convention in St. Paul, November 5, 6
and 7. Mrs. Durboraw was elected
president of the primary-kindergarten
section of the M. E. A., and vliss
Olga Korsbrek was elected s-retai\
of the same division.
Miss Marie Sorkness participated -n
a jury panel discussion, e eature of
the primary, kindergarten and ele
mentary teachers sectional meeting r
the convention, Friday morning.

Mildred Norling
Entertains Beta Chi.

Beta Chi was entertained at the
home of Miss Mildred Norling, 1114
Eighth avenue north, Fargo. Formal
rushing was discussed and refresh
ments were served.

Service

A. E.'s Pledge
New Member.

(On Our Stage)

WDAY BARN DANCE

300 New Dresses Reduced

Claire Trevor - Jane Darwell

SHEAFFER

$5.00 - $8.95
$12.95 - $15.00

PENS & PENCILS

All Sizes

First National Bank Building
Moorhead

-::-

in 'Girls' Dormitory"
Friday, Nov. 27—
(On Our Screen)

in 'Star For A Nite"

Four Group

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Walter Mikulich was pledged at the
meeting of the Alpha Epsilon last

Minnesota

GRAND THEATRE

Sun., Mon., Nov. 22, 23—

Jane Withers - Ralph Morgan

in "Little Miss Nobody"
Tue., Wed., Nov. 24, 25—
"We Went To College" with
Walter Abel - Edith Atwater

Tliur., Fri., Sat.—
Nov. 26, 27, 28

MARY ELIZABETH
FROCK SHOP
Fargo

Clark Gable - Marion Davies

in "Cain And Mabel"

STATE THEATRE

N. Dak.

Wednesday evening.

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Nov. 22, 23, 24

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

SHOITS
TYS • HETS
GLUVES - PENTS
SWETAIRS
SHOOS - SPETS

WORKERS WANTED
The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking for
young people who have had special training and can do the work
that the business men want done. The wages offered are good, and
chances for advancement, many. The business world offers more op
portunities to trained workers than all other lines of work put together.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for one of these good positions? Next term opens December 1st;
mid-winter term, January 4th. Write to the

and last but not least

SOOTS
&
COTES

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

in a werry large and beyutiful asst.,
and werry reasonable priced.

Yr 01' Frens
From The

Downstairs

Phone 1355

TTTF

TOMORROW
JLHDIN

CRYSTAL

AAA1J

in "Till We Meet Again"
Fri., Sat., Nov. 27, 28—

George Raft - Rosalind Russell

in "It Had To Happen"

MO
ORHEAD
— THEATRE —
Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Nov. 22, 23, 24

*4.98
Dresses designed and made
to delight the choosiest of
women . . . and at a price to
please all! Sizes 14 to 20.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

DANCE

Herbert Marshall-Gertrude Michael

Clark Gable - Jean Harlow
and Myrna Loy

in "Wife Ys. Secretary"
Wednesday Only, Nov. 25—
Jane Withers in

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese
-

I,

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

Men's Clothing

in "Modern Times"
Wed., Thur.—Nov. 25, 26—

FROCKS

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

LENNIE & JOE

g-10 Broadway

FARGO 1HEATRE

Sat., Sun., Moil.—
Nov. 21, 22, 23

-- Is On -

Moorhead, Minnesota

Owls Plan
Fall Dance.

The Owls at their meeting Wednes
day evening completed plans for their
fall dance which takes place Saturday
evening, November 21, in the large
gym with the "Swing Band" furnish
ing the music. The committee in
charge of the dance is composed of
Floyd Temple, Elmer Johnson, and
John W. Wilson.

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING NOV. 22

Herbert Marshall - Simone Simon

CLEARANCE SALE

Safety

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

in "My Man Godfrey"
Tue., Wed., Thur.—
Nov. 24, 25, 26

OUR MID-SEASON

American State
Bank

16 Fouurth St. So.

Phone 404

William Powell - Carole Lombard

Plans Winter Party.

At a meeting Wednesday night the
Psi Delta Kappa sorority discussed a
date for their winter party and made
further plans for formal rushing.

DRY
CLEANERS

"Gentle Julia"
Thursday Only, Nov. 26—

Irvin S. Cobb - Rochelle Hudson

in "Everybody's Old Man"
Fri., Sat., Nov. 27, 28—
Larry Crabbe - Marsha Hunt

in "Desert Gold"

Moorhead

— PLAYING —
ALLYN CASSEL

FARGO'S
BETTER

HisVrchestra

BALLROOMS

THF
111-U

PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS

AVAL0N

His Orchestra

—

